Puppy Portal

The Puppy Portal transforms any two Shor-Line cages into a suite with two areas. The larger space allows the dog to roam, and the portal closes off when you need to clean or use the extra space. Research conducted by university thought leaders has found providing two connected areas allowed animals to keep one for toileting and one for sleeping, eating and playing.

Features:

- The Puppy Portal uses a 10”-diameter opening and creates a stylish, finished edge.
- Recommended for young or small puppies or small dogs only.
- Using double compartment housing helps potty training with puppies and provides options for bonded pairs.
- PVC spacer included in the kit protects the cage integrity and maintains cage strength.
- The paw print door on the ABS latch closes down to secure the opening with a latch pin. This gives you added flexibility for cleaning or when you need the unit to operate as two individual cages.
- To help you protect your existing cages, we require one template, which can be used for multiple installations.

902.0000.33 Puppy Portal (spacer included)
300.2334.00 Puppy Portal Template